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WRA AIDS NYA ENLISTEES TO FIND SUITABLE EMPLOYMENT

Recruits who went to the NYA school in Shakopee, Minnesota, are being quartered at the attractive Medicine Lake Mission Farm near Minneapolis while jobs are being located for them, according to information received by the Placement Office yesterday.

Some boys have taken jobs, and many others are working part-time and attending a 30-hour defense course at the Dunwoody Institute in Minneapolis. It was stated that this school was one of the finest industrial institutions in the country and far superior in facilities. It was stated that the NYA school. The courses are free, but the evacuees must provide their own maintenance.

MAKE JOB APPLICATION

Anyone expecting to leave the Project this month and not having been cleared for a job should make the application at the Placement Office at once, Frank O. Pagan, Placement Officer, advised. Four more buses are scheduled to leave this month, the last one on June 28, the next on July 5.

JOBS AT HOTEL

Mr. Nakamura will arrive on the Project June 16 to recruit workers for the Edgewater Beach Hotel in Chicago. Persons interested are asked to apply at the Placement Office now.

Senator Collier makes short visit to Project

Senator Ralph Collier of Iowa, accompanied by Mrs. Collier and Mr. J.A. Devis of the Yale Lake Farmers, visited the Project recently and stayed for half a day. He stated that this school was one of the finest industrial institutions in the country and far superior in facilities.

SENIOR COLLEGE MAKES SHORT VISIT TO PROJECT

Senator Ralph Collier, of Iowa, accompanied by Mrs. Collier and Mr. J.A. Devis of the Yale Lake Farmers, visited the Project recently and stayed for half a day. He stated that this school was one of the finest industrial institutions in the country and far superior in facilities. The courses are free, but the evacuees must provide their own maintenance.

GOVERNMENT WILL BUY RADIOS AND SMALL GUNS

The United States Government desires to buy radios and small guns. Any evacuee who has a short-wave radio or a weapons store and who desires to sell them for a fair price is asked to see Mr. J.C. Lowery, the evacuees' property officer. They should be able to furnish a description of the articles they wish to sell and the price they wish to get for them.

BOOKS SOON

The anniversary books should be ready for distribution about Thursday, June 17, according to Editor George Nakamura.

Kitaizumi, New Attorney

Mr. Id. Kitaizumi will take the office of associate attorney in the local NYA Dept., it was revealed.

Project Attorney Silverthorne expressed hope that additional attorneys will be available so that more time can be given to problems of the evacuees.

He states that for the present, if now, the office has been tied down with problems of the registration.

MOVIE AT OUTDOOR STAGE

A movie will be shown at the outdoor stage Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday, evening from 9 p.m., sponsored by the high school. No admission charged.

REGISTRATION OPEN FOR MANY ADULT COURSES

Beginning this week, David Marx of Adult Education Bureau staff is giving a course in American history and government to members of the English classes of adult students.

GOVERNMENT WILL BUY RADIOS AND SMALL GUNS

The United States Government desires to buy radios and small guns. Any evacuee who has a short-wave radio or a weapons store and who desires to sell them for a fair price is asked to see Mr. J.C. Lowery, the evacuees' property officer. They should be able to furnish a description of the articles they wish to sell and the price they wish to get for them.

BOOKS SOON

The anniversary books should be ready for distribution about Thursday, June 17, according to editor George Nakamura.
Relocation barriers have been greatly eased and the Tule Lake Project finds more and more of its residents moving eastward. Uncertainty, fear, public pressure no longer holds one back. Already, close to two thousand Tuleans have left the Project. You who leave must be fully aware of the responsibility that you consequently must burden. Upon your movement reflects the future and welfare of the Japanese-Americans as a whole. You are a missionary blazing the trail for those who soon will be following you.

Prepare yourself fully before going out. Possibility of your being asked to address a local body is not small. And upon your words and actions will rest the security of the nisei in that community, if not throughout this vast country. It is not uncommon for a nisei to establish himself in a strange community and to make room for others. It has been done and it still can be done in other localities. Whether it can or not depends on the initiative, wisdom, and courage of the evacuee concerned.

Then, prepare yourself! And as you meet your American public prove to them that you are one of them. Show them that your difference lies only in your features. Convince them that your thoughts and spirit are no different from theirs. Remember, you are on trial and the rubric is both your jury and judge.

ONE YEAR AGO THIS WEEK
June 19, 1942—Mr. C. E. Eachford arrived on the Project yesterday to take over as Project Director. Strong appeal was made for farm laborers. Gerry Wakaya was elected chairman of the Temporary Community Council. Rules given for snake bites.
June 20, 1942—Frank Furukawa was elected chairman of the Block Managers. Plans for opening Legal Aid announced. The start of a second canteen at 708 is anticipated. Landscaping in front of Ad. B3.0 begun. Hardball backstop built by Firemen.

THE CONSTRUCTION...
...of the fish market is a topic of conversation these days and after seeing the nearly size of the structure construction one seems to agree that when they start selling fish there, a situation somewhat like the "bargain basement" rushes will be created.

Not being allergic to these bargain sales, we were never fortunate enough to witness what went on, but since they are a well-publicized event it doesn’t take much imagination to get the fair idea of the "mayhem" committed in these mad rushes.

WE REMEMBER...
...reading in a recent newspaper about a store that publicized the fact that they had a half dozen nylon stockings for sale. We don’t recall whether it was a "bargain basement" affair or not but in preparing for the expected rush all counter are blocked and everything breakable was removed from the scene of action.

And the storemen were not mistaken as when the doors were opened on the morning of the sale some 800 stocking-loving and usually quiet members of the feminine sex barged through the building to get first choice of the six pairs of hose. The results were (1) a few people were injured, (2) store fixtures were broken, and (3) it took a squad of police to get the women out of the building.

Whether the stockings were sold or not was not mentioned.

FROM ALL REPORTS...
...the furious frenzy which the bargain hunters work themselves into could do credit to any soldier as it seems that friendships, the idea of bodily harm, and all other "civilized feelings" are forgotten—the ultimate thought being "get it."
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SIGN-UPS OPEN NOW FOR OLD MENS INDUSTRIAL LEAGUE

Sign-up deadline for the Old Men's Industrial League has been set as Thursday, June 17, and all team rosters must be in at Recreation Center 1803 on or before that date.

At a meeting held last week-end, eligibility was set as follows: married men—27 years and over, single men—30 years and over.

The league is on a camp-wide basis and players on any team may be recruited from any block.

Winners gained a 3 run lead in the first inning on 2 hits and an error, but Block 29 got two of them back in the fourth on two straight errors and a single and then went ahead by four in the fifth on half of the sixth frame on three solid blows.

In the last three innings, Takeda really tightened up on his pitching as he let only one Block 29 man get on base and that on a walk.

The player who tallied the tying run in the first of the seventh, Block 39 tied the ball game up at 4-all when G. Matsunaga doubled and came in for the winning run on an overthrow to first.

Matsunaga also led the batting with 3 for 4.

GIVE FULL INFORMATION IN YOUNGSTERS' ROSTERS

When rosters for the 12 year and under leagues are handed in, it is requested that full names, addresses, correct ages, of all players be listed.

The league is on a camp-wide basis but players participating in any of the present Junior Leagues are not eligible.

Entries will be taken at the Recreation Center 1808 from Wednesday, June 16.

A meeting will be held on Saturday, June 19, 10 a.m. in 1408.

CITY PLAY-OFFS START WEDNESDAY

With all Ward leagues championships decided over the week-end, the city tournament play-offs will begin on Wednesday evening.

Complete schedule will be published tomorrow for the first elimination contests.

It is reported that for the championship two-out-of-three series the P.A. system will be used.

The whole series will last about two weeks.

Rookies, Flashies Lead Jr. Girls

In the Junior Girls Softball League, the Rookies and the Tulane Flashies remain the only undefeated teams.

Last week-end, the Rookies won a close 3-1 decision over the Sparklers; while the Flashies drubbed the Sockettes 19-2.

In other games, the All-Shots eked out a 5-4 win over the Beeliners and the California Jr.'s beat Jr. League, 20-12.

Block 54 Cops Ward VI Title With 4-2 Triumph

With Roy Watambe chucking a four-hit ball, Block 54 needed out a 4-2 triumph over Block 56 to cop the Ward VI softball pennant last week-end, after the two teams had been tied for first place in the standings.

54 started the fireworks with one run in the first and another in the second to gain a 2-0 advantage, but 56 countered in the third when pitcher Ted Nakamura slammed a terrific homer in deep left field and scored Muramoto, who had got on via a walk.

However, the 2-2 deadlock didn't last long as Block 54 crossed the plate once in the fourth and sixth innings for a 4-2 lead.

The winners suffered some bad moments in the seventh inning when Block 56 had two men on and no outs but a pop fly to second, a strike-out, and a towering fly to the left fielder ended the game.

Kawahara and J. Watanabe of 54 and Nakao of 56 each hit 2 for 3 to lead the batters.

Block 54 scored 16 runs in the game, but it was only the fifth time in the 24-game season that the 54'ers scored more than 10 runs in a game.

Winners gained a 3 run lead in the first inning on 2 hits and an error, but Block 29 got two of them back in the fourth on two straight errors and a single and then went ahead by four in the fifth on half of the sixth frame on three solid blows.

In the last three innings, Takeda really tightened up on his pitching as he let only one Block 29 man get on base and that on a walk.

The player who tallied the tying run in the first of the seventh, Block 39 tied the ball game up at 4-all when G. Matsunaga doubled and came in for the winning run on an overthrow to first.

Matsunaga also led the batting with 3 for 4.

GIVE FULL INFORMATION IN YOUNGSTERS' ROSTERS

When rosters for the 12 year and under leagues are handed in, it is requested that full names, addresses, correct ages, of all players be listed.

The league is on a camp-wide basis but players participating in any of the present Junior Leagues are not eligible.

Entries will be taken at the Recreation Center 1808 from Wednesday, June 16.

A meeting will be held on Saturday, June 19, 10 a.m. in 1408.
鶴舞湖事件

転住所農場の重要性

農民の安全を守るために、転住所農場は重要です。農業の生産を増やすために、農民たちは新しい農場に移住することを強制されました。この農場は、戦時中の労働力増強の一環として設立されました。

五名所

所内別調査を行う

実地調査のため、所内別調査を行います。この調査により、農民の生活状況や農場の生産状況を把握することが求められています。

《TULEM DISPATCH JAPANESE SECTION》

EXPLANATION

1. The Agriculture Must Succeed
2. 5 Volunteers Left
3. Canals
4. Vents Dangerous
5. Tulip Lake Farmers Hire Mexicans
6. Help Wanted
カーサ長官タイス委員会受験

広務省調査記録伝達

B. 国家の安危

C. 各社の女工

D. 丙午夜の夜

E. 野球聯盟

F. マヤー長官タイス委員会調査

G. 散文

H. 民間の舞踊会

I. 花瓶の気配

J. 菊花

K. 故宮参拝

1. Myer Answers Diss Committee
2. Old Men's Softball League
3. Dancing Night
4. Senryu Wanted
5. Split Ring Missing
6. Appreciation
7. Death Announcement